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Abstract

Objectives Viral oncoproteins are ideal targets in

therapeutic vaccines for functional inhibition of

human papillomaviruses (HPVs). Herein, we designed

the peptide constructs derived from E5 and E7

oncoproteins of high-risk HPV types 16, 18, 31 and

45 using the bioinformatics tools and investigated

their potency in mice.

Results The framework of the combined in silico/

in vivo analysis included (1) to determine physico-

chemical properties of the designed constructs, (2) to

identify potential IFN-c-inducing epitopes, (3) to

assess allergenicity, (4) to recognize linear and

discontinuous B cell epitopes using modeling and

validation of 3D structure of the designed constructs,

and (5) to evaluate immune responses and tumor

growth in vivo. Our in silico data determined high

potency of the HPV16,18,31,45 E5 and HPV16,18,31,45 E7

peptides for trigger B- and T-cell responses, and IFN-c
secretion. In vivo study indicated that the mixture of

E5 and E7 immunodominant peptides from four types

of high-risk HPV could induce Th1 immune response,

and protect completely mice against TC-1 tumor cells.

Conclusion Generally, the combined in silico/

in vivo approaches showed the ability of the designed

E5 and E7 peptide constructs from four major high-

risk HPV types for development of therapeutic

vaccines.

Keywords Human papillomavirus � Oncoprotein �
Peptide vaccine � Bioinformatics analysis � In vivo

studies

Introduction

With more than 200 genotypes, human papillomavirus

(HPV) is the main reason for cervical cancer, and most

common sexually transmitted viruses in the world

(Bruggmann et al. 2018). Based on the annual report of

the International Agency for Research on Cancer

evaluation (IARC), twelve types of HPVs (i.e., 16, 18,

31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58 and 59) were
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classified as high-risk types. Among high-risk HPV

types, HPV 16, 18, 31 and 45 had the highest

prevalence among women with cervical cancer in

the world (Bruggmann et al. 2018). HPV genome has

an 8 kb circular double strand DNA that encodes eight

open reading frames (ORFs) consisting of the early

and late genes. Early proteins (E1, E2, E4, E5, E6 and

E7) play the vital role in cell cycle, signaling pathway,

genome replication and transcription. In contrast, late

proteins (L1 and L2) are involved in capsid formation

(Liu et al. 2017; Graham 2010). Nowadays, three

commercially HPV prophylactic vaccines are avail-

able, but none of them show a therapeutic effect on

existing HPV infection and related cancers (Bharad-

waj et al. 2009; Joura et al. 2015). Thus, due to high

prevalence of HPV infections, development of an

effective therapeutic vaccine is indispensable. More-

over, HPV E5, E6 and E7 proteins are ideal targets for

generating a therapeutic vaccine due to their important

roles in tumor pathogenesis, cellular transformation

(degradation of p53 and pRB) and virus replication

(Hoppe-Seyler et al. 2018; Ganguly 2012). Up to now,

several therapeutic vaccines have been developed

based on viral oncoproteins as ideal targets including

live vector-based vaccines, bacterial or viral vectors-

based vaccines, DNA and RNA vectors-based vacci-

nes, peptide and protein-based vaccines, and whole

cell-based vaccines. However, each strategy showed

some advantages and disadvantages (Yang et al. 2016)

[8]. Thus, it is important to find effective and safe

methods in therapeutic vaccine design (e.g., increasing

their immunogenicity) (Gomez-Gutierrez et al. 2007;

Cassetti et al. 2004; Reinis et al. 2010). Among

different approaches, peptide vaccines were known as

a key strategy because of various advantages such as

high selectivity and sensitivity, easy production and

cost-effective. A valuable peptide vaccine should be

composed of immunodominant T- and B-cell epitopes

that reduce immune responses against self-antigens

(i.e., autoimmunity). Therefore, a main step is the

interaction between epitopes with major histocompat-

ibility complex (MHC) (Li et al. 2014). Bioinformat-

ics tools have been developed for different aspects of

immunological features such as epitope prediction and

mapping, molecular modeling and structural vacci-

nology (Sirskyj et al. 2011). These tools can predict

the highly immunogenic epitopes in a short time with

high specificity, and can be used for development of an

effective vaccine (Jurtz et al. 2017). In this study, to

design a novel therapeutic vaccine against major high

risk HPV types 16, 18, 31 and 45, we used both

sequence-based and structural vaccinology

immunoinformatics tools. The E7 and E5 proteins of

each HPV were considered to design peptide con-

structs. After preparation of constructs using bioin-

formatics analysis, their potency was assessed by

in vivo studies (i.e., induction of immune responses

and tumor eradication in mice).

Materials and methods

Selection of immunodominant epitopes

Based on our previous study (Panahi et al. 2018), eight

epitopes for both E5 (SAFRCFIVYIIFVYIPL-

FLIHTHARF-HPV16, SPATAFTVYVFCFLL-

HPV18, YVVFIYIPLFVIHTHASF-HPV31, QSVYV-

CAFAWLLVF-HPV45) and E7 (GQAEPDRAHY-

NIVTF-HPV16, SSADDLRAFQQLFL-HPV18,

GQAEPDTSNYNIVTF-HPV31 and TLQEIVLH-

LEPQNELDPVDLL-HPV45) proteins were selected.

According to bioinformatics analysis, these epitopes had

the highest scores in important parameters such as

binding affinity between peptide and MHC, MHC-I

processing, peptide-MHC docking, and population

coverage.

Physicochemical properties of the designed

constructs

The physicochemical properties of the designed

constructs such as molecular weight, theoretical pI,

negatively and positively charged residues, estimated

half-time, instability index and solvent accessibility

were determined by ProtParam (https://web.expasy.

org/protparam/) tools, Predictprotein (https://www.

predictprotein.org) and Scratch servers (https://

scratch.proteomics.ics.uci.edu/).

Prediction of interferon-gamma inducing epitopes

To determine the ability of the selected epitopes to

induce interferon-gamma, IFNepitope server (https://

crdd.osdd.net/raghava/ifnepitope/predict.php) was

used. In this study, we used Motif and SVM hybrid

algorithms (accuracy of 81.39%) and IFN-gamma
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versus Non IFN-gamma model for prediction (Dhanda

et al. 2013).

Allergenicity assessment

Proteins have significant roles in inducing an aller-

genic reaction, thus their potential allergenicity should

be determined especially in vaccine development.

The allergenicity of the selected epitopes was

calculated by PA3P server (https://lpa.saogabriel.

unipampa.edu.br:8080/pa3p/pa3p/pa3p.jsp) using

AFDS-motif, Allergen online (6aa and 80 wordmatch)

algorithms. The specificity of these methods was

88.1% (AFDS), 92.88% (80aa) and 95.43% (6aa)

(Chrysostomou and Seker 2014).

D structure modeling

The 3D structures of the designed constructs were

generated by I-TASSER server (https://zhanglab.

ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/). Based on

CASP13 experiments, I-TASSER server was ranked

as No 1 server for predicting 3D structure of proteins.

I-TASSER server used hierarchical approach for pre-

diction of protein structure including (a) Identification

of structural template from PDB by LOMETS,

(b) Fragments assembly, (c) Model selection, and

(d) Functional annotation (Yang et al. 2015).

Refinement of 3D structures

Top 3D structure model obtained from I-TASSER was

refined by GalaxyRefine 2 Server (https://galaxy.

seoklab.org/cgi-bin/submit.cgi/type=REFINE2).

GalaxyRefine2 performs iterative optimization with

several geometric operators to increase accuracy of the

initial model. This method utilizes global operators (e.g.,

anisotropic normal mode perturbation and secondary

structure perturbation) and local operators (e.g., loop

modeling and hybridization) as well as local error esti-

mation and homolog structure information (Lee et al.

2018).

Validation of refined 3D structure

To validate and select the best model of a refined

structure, all models of E5 and E7 obtained from

GalaxyRefine2 server were analyzed by SAVE v5.0

server (https://servicesn.mbi.ucla.edu/SAVES/).

SAVE v5.0 server used five different algorithms

(ERRAT, Prove, Procheck, Ramachandran plot and

whatcheck) to validate and check the stereochemical

quality and atomic interaction of predicted 3D

structure.

Prediction of linear and discontinuous antibody

epitopes

To predict linear and discontinuous antibody epitopes,

refined model was analyzed by ElliPro server (https://

tools.iedb.org/ellipro/help/). ElliPro server used

modified Thornton’s method along with residue clus-

tering algorithms. Epitope prediction parameters

(minimum score and maximum distance) were set to

default values (0.5 and 6) (Ponomarenko et al. 2008).

Peptide synthesis

For evaluation of immunity, two peptide constructs

(Fig. 1) were synthesized by BioMatik Corporation

(Canada) with more than 75% purity. The synthesized

peptides were prepared in salt form (acetate salt) under

cold chain situation. According to the company

instructions, the peptides were received as lyophilized

form, dissolved in water (1 mg/mL), and stored in

- 20 �C.

Mice immunization

Inbred C57BL/6 female mice, 5–7 week old, were

obtained from the breeding stocks maintained at the

Pasteur Institute of Iran. Mice were maintained under

specific pathogen-free conditions and all procedures

were performed according to approved protocols by

Pasteur Institute of Iran (national guideline) for

scientific purposes. Five groups of six mice were

selected. Mice were immunized on days 0, 14, and 28

with 20 lg of the peptide constructs (HPV16,18,31,45 E7

peptide and HPV16,18,31,45 E5 peptide) in Phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS1X, Sigma). The peptides were

emulsified with Montanide ISA720 (GSK Company)

at the ratio of 70:30 (v/v, oil: aqueous phase).

Montanide ISA 720 was made of natural metaboliz-

able non-mineral oil and a highly refined emulsifier

from the mannide mono-oleate family which is rapidly

metabolized and eliminated (Aucouturier et al. 2002).
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Prophylactic effects

Inbred C57BL/6 female mice were subcutaneously

injected in the right footpad with different regimens

three times with a 2-week interval as indicated in

Table 1. 2 weeks after the last immunization, mice

were subcutaneously challenged in the right flank with

1 9 105 TC-1 tumor cells, and then monitored for

tumor growth and the percentage of tumor-free mice

(i.e., survival rates) by palpation twice a week. At each

time point, tumor size was determined by measuring

the smallest diameter (a) and the biggest diameter

(b) by caliper. Tumor volume was calculated using the

formula: V = (a2b)/2 (Li et al. 2006). The TC-1

cancerous cell line (ATCC number: CRL-2785) was

derived from primary lung epithelial cells of C57BL/6

mice co-transformed with HPV16 E6, HPV16 E7 and

ras oncogenes (Ji et al. 1998, 1999). These cells were

cultured in RPMI 1640 (Sigma, Germany) supple-

mented with 5% heat-inactivated fetal bovin serum

(FBS, Sigma, Germany), 2 mM L-glutamine (Sigma,

Germany) and 40 lg/mL gentamicin (Sigma, Ger-

many), and incubated at 37 �C in 5% CO2. On the day

of tumor challenge, TC-1 cells were harvested by

trypsinization, washed with PBS1X, counted and

finally resuspended in 500 lL of PBS1X. The

Fig. 1 a E5 peptide construct, b E7 peptide construct. The AAY sequence (alanine/alanine/tyrosine) was used as a proteolytic linker

Table 1 Immunization program in prophylactic study

Groups Vaccine

modality

Priming Booster 1 (2 weeks

after priming)

Booster 2 (2 weeks

after booster 1)

Challenge with TC-1

(2 weeks after booster 2)

G1 Peptide/

peptide/

peptide

E5 ? montanide E5 ? Montanide E5 ? montanide TC-1

G2 Peptide/

peptide/

peptide

E7 ? montanide E7 ? Montanide E7 ? montanide TC-1

G3 Peptide/

peptide/

peptide

E5 ? E7 ? montanide E5 ? E7 ? Montanide E5 ? E7 ? montanide TC-1

G4 Control PBS PBS PBS TC-1

G5 Control Montanide Montanide Montanide TC-1
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schematic model of immunization program was shown

in Supplementary 1.

Antibody responses

The mice in prophylactic study were bled from retro-

orbital (after anesthesia using intraperitoneal injec-

tion of Ketamine (87.5 mg/kg)/Xylazine (12.5 mg/kg)

cocktail: 0.1 mL/20 g mouse) at 2 weeks after the

second booster and then, the sera were pooled for each

group. We used an indirect ELISA to detect the

production of antibodies to E5, E7 and E5 ? E7

peptides. Briefly, a 96-well flat-bottom ELISA plate

(Greiner, Germany) was coated overnight at 4 Æ C with

100 lL of each antigen [i.e., E7 peptide (10 lg/mL),

E5 peptide (10 lg/mL) or E7 ? E5 peptides (10 lg/

mL)] diluted in PBS1X (pH = 7.2, Sigma, Germany).

Then, the plate was rinsed with washing buffer (0.5%

(v/v) Tween-20 in PBS1X), incubated with blocking

buffer (1% BSA in PBS1X, Sigma, Germany) for 2 h

at 37 Æ C. The pooled sera were diluted 1:100 in

dilution buffer (0.5% (v/v) Tween-20 in blocking

buffer), added to the plate, and incubated for 2 h at

37 �C. After rinsing with washing buffer, the plate was

incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

goat anti-mouse IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b or total IgG

antibodies (diluted 1:10,000 in 1% BSA/PBS-Tween,

Sigma, Germany) for 2 h at 37 �C. Detection was

done with 100 lL of 3,30,5,50-Tetramethylbenzidine

or TMB (Sigma, Germany) as the substrate followed

by incubation for 10 min at room temperature. The

enzyme reaction was stopped by 0.5 M H2SO4

(Merck, Germany) and the absorbance was measured

at 450 nm.

Cytokine assay

Three mice of each group in prophylactic study were

sacrificed randomly after anesthesia before TC-1

challenge. The spleens were removed, homogenized

and the red blood cell-depleted pooled splenocytes

(2 9 106 cells/mL) were cultured in 48-well plates

(Nunc, Germany) containing RPMI medium supple-

mented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS for 72 h in the

presence of 10 lg/mL of the E7 peptide, the E5

peptide or the E7 ? E5 peptides, and 5 lg/mL of

concanavalin A (ConA) as positive control. The

supernatants (100 lL/well) were harvested and the

generation of IFN-c, IL-5 and IL-10 cytokines was

measured with the sandwich-based ELISA method

using a Maptek ELISA kit according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions. All data were represented as

mean ± SD for each sample.

Granzyme B assay

The P815 target cells (T; 2 9 104 cells/well) were

seeded in triplicate into U-bottomed, 96-well plates

(Nunc, Germany) and incubated with the E7 ? E5

peptides (* 30 lg/mL) for 24 h. The part of the

prepared splenocytes (Effector cells: E) in cytokine

assay was added to the target cells at E:T ratio of

100:1. The target and effector cells were co-cultured in

complete RPMI medium supplemented with 10%

heat-inactivated FBS at 37 �C and 5% CO2 under

humidified conditions. After 6 h incubation, the

microplates were centrifuged at 2509g for 5 min at

4 �C and the supernatants were harvested to assess the

concentration of Granzyme B by ELISA (eBioscience)

according to the manufacturer’s instruction.

Therapeutic effects

At first, 1 9 105 TC-1 tumor cells were subcuta-

neously inoculated in the right flank of 3 mice in each

group. 1 week after TC-1 inoculation, C57BL/6 mice

were subcutaneously injected in the right footpad with

20 lg of the E7 ? E5 peptide regimen (G1), and PBS

(G2, control). Two booster doses were injected

2 weeks after the first injection with a 2-week interval.

Tumor growth was monitored twice a week by

inspection and palpation for two months.

Statistical analysis

The differences between the control and test groups

were assessed using one-way ANONA (Graph-pad

Prism 5.0, GraphPad Software). Survival rate or the

percentage of tumor-free mice was evaluated using the

log-rank (Mantel–Cox) test. The value of p\ 0.05

was considered statistically significant. Two indepen-

dent experiments were performed to obtain repro-

ducibility. Two replicates were used to evaluate

immune responses in each experiment.
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Results

Physicochemical properties of the designed

constructs

Based on our previous study (Panahi et al. 2018), two

different peptide constructs were designed (Fig. 1).

According to bioinformatics prediction, these epitopes

had the highest degree of immunogenicity, binding

affinity with MHC molecules, and population cover-

age. Herein, ProtParam, Predictprotein and Scratch

servers evaluated physicochemical properties of these

constructs. The results obtained from these servers

were summarized in Table 2. Our data showed that the

E5 and E7 peptide constructs were stable (with the

instability index (II) of 21.71 and 29.00, respectively)

and soluble (with the probability of 0.711 and 0.88,

respectively). High-performance liquid chromatogra-

phy (HPLC) and mass spectrometry (MS) reports of

the synthesized peptides were shown in Supplemen-

tary 2 and 3. The purity of the E5 and E7 peptides was

77.84% and 75.51%, respectively.

Prediction of allergenictiy and IFN-c-inducing

epitopes

Since the generation of IFN-c plays a key role in the

control of HPV infection, the E5 and E7 candidate

peptides were analyzed by IFNepitope server. The

results showed that SPATAFTVYVFCFLL (E5-type

18), QSVYVCAFAWLLVF (E5-type 45) and

TLQEIVLHLEPQNELDPVDLL (E7-type 45) pep-

tides had the best IFN-c-inducing scores (Table 3).

Allergenicity analysis showed that the candidate

peptides were not allergen.

Modeling of 3D structures

For prediction of the 3D structure of the designed

epitopes, I-TASSER server was used. At first,

I-TASSER generated a structural conformation called

decoys. Then, to select the final models, I-TASSER

used the SPICKER program to cluster all the decoys

based on the pair-wise structure similarity. Finally,

I-TASSER reported the top five models which corre-

spond to the five largest structure clusters. The

assurance of each model was calculated by C-score

that was based on the significance of threading

template alignments and the convergence parameters

of the structure assembly simulations. C-score is

usually in the range of [- 5, 2], where a C-score of a

higher value indicated a model with a higher confi-

dence. C-scores of the best model for the E5 and E7

peptide constructs were - 3.47 and - 2.97, respec-

tively. Figure 2 showed the best 3D structures of the

E5 and E7 peptide constructs and their C-score.

Refinement and validations

For each construct, the best 3D structures obtained

from the I-TASSER server were submitted separately

to GalaxyRefine2 server. After refinement analysis,

the top refined model was entered to the next step

which was validation of the 3D structures. According

to the results of SAVE5.0 server, E5-model No. 1 and

E7-model No. 2 refined structures had the highest

quality factors (95.94 and 90.32, respectively) which

were selected for further analysis. Figure 3 showed the

best-refined model and its characteristics.

Table 2 Physicochemical properties of the designed E5 and E7 epitopes

Construct Molecular weight

(kDa)

Theoretical

PI

Disulphide bond Positive charge

residue

Negative charge

residue

Solubility

E5 9.5 8.52 Between 41 and 74 (34 amino

acid length)

2 0 Soluble

E7 8.2 4.02 None 2 11 Soluble
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Prediction of linear and discontinuous antibody

epitopes

Linear antibody epitopes (or B cell epitopes) can be

predicted using sequence-based algorithms and

mainly based on amino acid properties such as charge

and hydrophobicity. Nevertheless, prediction of dis-

continuous epitopes needs information of 3D structure

of a protein. In this study, the selected refined model

was analyzed by Ellipro server to predict potential

linear and discontinuous B cell epitopes. In E5 peptide

construct, one linear epitope (VFIYIPLFVIHTHASF)

and four discontinuous epitopes were identified. In E7

peptide construct, four linear epitopes (FAAYSSAD,

GQAEPDRAHY, EPDTSNYNIVT and

LHLEPQNELDP), and five discontinuous epitopes

had the highest epitope prediction scores (Table 4).

Figure 4 indicated an example of the 3D structure of

putative B cell epitopes in the E5 and E7 peptide

constructs.

Evaluation of antibody responses

The levels of total IgG and the related subclasses

(IgG1, IgG2a and IgG2b) were assessed against the

E7, E5 and E7 ? E5 peptides in various groups

(Fig. 5a–d). Our data indicated that the highest levels

of total IgG, IgG1, IgG2a and IgG2b was observed in

the sera of mice vaccinated with the mixture of

E7 ? E5 peptides (G3) among all groups (p\ 0.05,

Fig. 2 Left picture The 3D structures of the E5 peptide

construct predicted by I-TASSAR server. The higher value of

C-score indicates a model with a higher confidence. In this case,

model A with C-score of -3.47 has the highest score among the

predicted structures; Right picture The 3D structures of the E7

peptide construct predicted by I-TASSAR server. The higher

value of C-score indicates a model with a higher confidence. In

this case, model A with C-score of -2.97 has the highest score

among the predicted structures

Table 3 IFN-c inducing

scores of the designed E5

and E7 epitopes

*Higher rates show more

potent epitopes for inducing

IFN-c

Protein Epitope sequence IFN-c inducing score* Allergenicity

E5 SPATAFTVYVFCFLLA ? 0.57 (positive) None

QSVYVCAFAWLLVF ? 0.25 (positive) None

SAFRCFIVYIIFVYIPLFLIHTHARF - 2.80 None

VVFIYIPLFVIHTHASF - 4.00 None

E7 TLQEIVLHLEPQNELDPVDLL ? 1.55 (positive) None

SSADDLRAFQQLFL - 1.00 None

GQAEPDTSNYNIVTF - 1.31 None

GQAEPDRAHYNIVTF - 0.99 None
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Fig. 5). Moreover, the E7 peptide could further

increase the secretion of total IgG, IgG1, IgG2a and

IgG2b as compared to the E5 peptide (p\ 0.05). It

was interesting that the peptide constructs could

significantly induce IgG2b as compared to IgG2a

and IgG1 production (p\ 0.05, Fig. 5). Indeed, our

data indicated the mixture of IgG1, IgG2a and IgG2b

with high intensity toward IgG2a and IgG2b responses

in all groups especially the group receiving the

mixture of E7 ? E5 peptides (G3). No significant

anti-E5 and anti-E7 antibody responses could be

detected in the sera of control groups. Indeed, all test

groups showed significant antibody responses against

antigens as compared to control groups (p\ 0.05).

Thus, the seroreactivities were completely E5 or E7

antigen-specific responses in C57BL/6 mice.

Secretion of cytokines

The cytokine results for the pooled splenocytes of three

mice in each group indicated that the levels of the E7-

specific and E7 ? E5-specific IFN-c secretion in the

group vaccinated with E5 ? E7 peptide prime/

E5 ? E7 peptide boost (G3) regimen were significantly

higher than those in other groups (p\ 0.05, Fig. 6a).

The E5-specific IFN-c secretion did not show any

considerable difference between groups immunized

with the E5 peptide alone (G1) and the E5 ? E7

peptides (G3, p[ 0.05). All mice immunization with

different modalities effectively enhanced the levels of

IFN-c against both peptides as compared to control

groups (p\ 0.05). The data indicated that the E7

peptide was more effective than the E5 peptide for IL-5

secretion. Among all the test groups, the group immu-

nized with the E7 ? E5 peptide (G3) showed a

significant IL-5 response (* 22 pg/mL) against the

E7 ? E5 peptides compared to other groups (* 10 pg/

mL, p\ 0.05, Fig. 6b). Moreover, all the test groups

demonstrated the E5, E7, E5 ? E7-specific IL-10

secretion higher than control groups (p\ 0.05, Fig. 6c).

Our data also showed that the ratios of IFN-c/IL-5 and

IFN-c/IL-10 were higher in all test groups especially

group receiving the E5 ? E7 peptides (the mean of

IFN-gamma/IL-5 ratios were about 8, 10 and 14, and the

mean of IFN-gamma/IL-10 ratios were about 5, 7 and 8

against the E5, E7 and E5 ? E7 peptides, respectively);

thus they could significantly activate the Th1 cellular

immune response.

Fig. 3 Left picture a The refined E5 model-2 generated by

GalaxyRefine 2 Server. b ERRAT error values chart and quality

factor of E7 Model-2. c Ramachadran plot of E7-model-2 shows

88.3% of residues in the most favoured regions; Right picture

a The refined E7 model-2 generated by GalaxyRefine 2 Server,

b ERRAT error values chart and quality factor of E7 Model-2.

c Ramachadran plot of E7-model-2 shows 74.6% of residues in

the most favoured regions
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Granzyme B secretion

Two weeks after the last immunization, Granzyme B

secretion in each sample was measured by ELISA. The

data showed that group immunized with the E5 ? E7

peptide produced significantly higher concentrations

of Granzyme B than other groups (p\ 0.05, Fig. 6d).

Moreover, group immunized with the E7 peptide

could significantly enhance Granzyme B secretion

compared to group immunized with the E5 peptide

(p\ 0.05) indicating more potency of E7 peptide than

E5 peptide in secretion of Granzyme B as a possible

indicator of cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity.

Mice protection against E7-expressing tumor cells

For evaluation of vaccine potency, tumor growth was

assessed in all groups. As shown in Fig. 7a, tumor

growth was significantly reduced in all test groups

especially group receiving the E5 ? E7 peptides (G3)

as compared to control groups (G4 and G5). Indeed, all

mice in control groups developed tumor growth on

approximately 7–35 days. As indicated in Fig. 7b,

immunization with the E5 ? E7 peptides (G3) could

protect completely all mice from tumor growth (100%

tumor-free mice) compared to the E5 peptide

(G1: * 33.33%), the E7 peptide (G2: * 66.67%)

and also control groups (G4 or G5: 0%).

Mice treatment against tumor growth

Mice with pre-established E7-expressing tumors were

injected with the mixture of E5 ? E7 peptides (G1),

and PBS (G2), 1 week after tumor inoculation. Tumor

size and animal survival were monitored for 60 days

following the challenge. Our data showed that treat-

ment with the E5 ? E7 peptide prime/E5 ? E7

peptide boost regimen effectively suppressed the

tumor growth in mice more than 60 days (100%

tumor-free mice, Supplementary 4).

Discussion

Therapeutic vaccine is an attractive strategy to stim-

ulate the immune system against cancer-associated

HPV high-risk types. A therapeutic vaccine should

target HPV antigens that can be constitutively

expressed in HPV-associated malignancies (Schiller

et al. 2008). Because of HPV E5, E6 and E7 roles in

tumor pathogenesis, cellular transformation and virus

replication, they are ideal targets for generating a

therapeutic vaccine (Kumar et al. 2015; Chabeda et al.

2018). Peptide vaccines are safe, stable and easy to

produce but they are restricted to a specific major

histocompatibility complex (MHC). Another issue is

the low immunogenicity of peptide-based vaccines.

Therefore, bioinformatics tools were used to solve

these problems and design a multi-epitope vaccine.

Due to the advantageous use of bioinformatics tools,

many studies used these tools to design a peptide-

based vaccine against a hypervariable virus such as

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (Li et al. 2013;

Table 4 Linear and discontinuous B cell epitopes of the

designed vaccine constructs

Construct Epitope Score*

Linear B cell epitopes

E5 VFIYIPLFVIHTHASF 0.718

E7 FAAYSSAD 0.720

GQAEPDRAHY 0.716

EPDTSNYNIVT 0.638

LHLEPQNELDP 0.577

Construct Epitope Score

Discontinuous B Cell epitopes

E5 A:S1, A:A2, A:F3 0.789

A:A27, A:A28, A:V73, A:F76, A:A77,

A:L79, A:L80, A:V81, A:F82

0.774

A:V13, A:Y47, A:V50, A:F51, A:I52,

A:I54, A:P55, A:L56, A:F57, A:V58,

A:I59, A:H60, A:T61, A:H62, A:A63

0.706

A:S30, A:P31, A:A32, A:T33 0.646

E7 A:F15, A:A16, A:A17, A:Y18, A:S19,

A:S20, A:A21, A:D22

0.720

A:G1, A:Q2, A:A3, A:E4, A:P5, A:D6,

A:R7, A:A8, A:H9, A:Y10

0.716

A:Y53, A:E57, A:L60, A:H61 0.703

A:E63, A:P64, A:Q65, A:E67, A:L68,

A:D69, A:P70

0.608

A:Q37, A:A38, A:E39, A:P40, A:D41,

A:T42, A:S43, A:N44, A:Y45, A:N46,

A:I47, A:V48, A:T49

0.583

*Higher rates show better quality of epitope identification
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Khairkhah et al. 2018), dengue virus (Chakraborty

et al. 2010) and coronavirus (Oany et al. 2014).

Numeral previous studies applied bioinformatics tools

for epitope prediction and therapeutic vaccine design

based on HPV E5 and E7 proteins. In 2015, Kumar

et al. found 11 potent epitopes in HPV16-E5 protein

for MHC-I based on immunogenicity scores (Kumar

et al. 2015). In 2016, Singh et al. studied E1, E2, E6

and E7 protein sequences collected from all high-risk

HPV types to identify cross-clade immunodominant

regions. They introduced 14 peptides (9 to 43 amino

acids) which can be used as potent regions in

therapeutic vaccines (Singh et al. 2016). Tsang et al.

analyzed HPV16 E6 and E7 proteins and found six

immunogenic epitopes, as well (Tsang et al. 2017).

While the oncogenic activities of E6 and E7 were

well known, the role of E5 is still rather unclear. The

recent studies have indicated the important role of E5

oncoprotein in cell transformation, tumourigenesis,

and immune modulation (Venuti et al. 2011). The

researchers showed that HPV16 E5 oncoprotein was

expressed in early stage of carcinogenesis and could

be a target of immunotherapy (Paolini et al. 2017). On

the other hand, the presence of E5 viral transcripts

could be a major marker of active viral infection, and

subsequently a target of immunotherapy. HPV16 E5

was highly expressed in HPV16-positive oropharyn-

geal cancer (OPC) patients (Taberna et al. 2018).

Generally, most studies have focused on E7 oncopro-

tein, because it is more abundantly expressed and

better characterized immunologically. Furthermore,

its sequence is more conserved than that of the E6 gene

(Mahdavi and Monk 2005). In this study, we consid-

ered E5 protein as a novel target and E7 protein as a

major target in vaccine design. Based on our previous

study (Panahi et al. 2018) and to overcome the MHC

limitation, the long overlapping peptide constructs

containing HPV16,18,31,45 E5 and E7 epitopes were

designed. These epitopes had the highest scores in

important parameters such as binding affinity between

peptide and MHC, MHC-I processing, peptide-MHC

docking and population coverage. In addition to

Fig. 4 a 3D view of ‘‘VFIYIPLFVIHTHASF’’ linear B cell

epitope on the E5 peptide construct. b 3D view of

‘‘FAAYSSAD’’ linear B cell epitope on the E7 peptide

construct. c 3D view of ‘‘A:S1, A:A2, A:F3’’ discontinuous B

cell epitope on the E5 peptide construct. d 3D view of ‘‘A:F15,

A:A16, A:A17, A:Y18, A:S19, A:S20, A:A21, A:D22’’

discontinuous B cell epitope on the E7 peptide construct.

Yellow bubbles show the position of B cell epitopes on the E5

and E7 peptide constructs
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previous analyses, we used structural bioinformatics

tools to determine (1) physicochemical properties of

the designed constructs, (2) potential IFN-c-inducing

epitopes, (4) allergenicity, and (5) linear and discon-

tinuous B cell epitopes by modeling and validation of

3D structure of the designed constructs. Subsequently,

for in vivo analysis, the candidate E5 and E7 peptide

constructs were synthesized, and their immunological

responses and anti-tumor effects were evaluated in

mice. The physicochemical properties of the E5 and

E7 peptide constructs showed that they are stable,

soluble and non-allergen. In addition, the E5 peptide

construct had 2 positive charge residues and the E7

peptide construct consisted of 2 positive and 11

negative charge residues. On the other hand, IFN-c has

a key role in intracellular immunity against HPV

infection (Day et al. 2017). Our data showed that

SPATAFTVYVFCFLLA (E5-type 18) and

TLQEIVLHLEPQNELDPVDLL (E7-type 45) had

the highest scores for stimulation of IFN-gamma

against HPVs. In the case of 3D modeling of the E5

and E7 peptide constructs, I-TASSER server was

selected to predict the protein 3D structure. The

accuracy of the selected models was evaluated by

C-score (significance of threading template align-

ments and the convergence parameters of the structure

assembly simulations). C-scores of the best models for

E5 and E7 peptides were - 3.47 and - 2.97, respec-

tively. These data showed that the accuracy of E7 is

greater than E5. Based on the Ramachandran plots and

ERRAT scores of the refined models, the quality of the

predicted 3D constructs was improved after refine-

ment (Fig. 3) leading to a higher quality of final

models. Final E5 and E7 3D models were selected as

input for B-cell linear and discontinuous epitope

predictions. In the current study, Ellipro server

analyzed 3D models and found one linear epitope

(VFIYIPLFVIHTHASF) and four discontinuous

Fig. 5 Antibody responses against the peptides as antigens in

different regimens: total IgG (a), IgG1 (b), IgG2a (c), IgG2b (d);

all analyses were performed in duplicate for each sample. The

results were shown as mean absorbance at 450 nm ± SD.

*p\ 0.05; **p\ 0.01, ***p\ 0.001, ns non-significant

(p[ 0.05)
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Fig. 6 Secretion of cytokines in immunized groups with

various formulations: The levels of IFN-c (a), IL-5 (b), IL-10

(c) secretion were determined in the supernatants using ELISA

as mean absorbance at 450 nm ± SD for each sample. All

analyses were performed in duplicate for each sample;

Granzyme B secretion measured by ELISA (d): All analyses

were performed in triplicate for each sample. The results

represent mean values calculated from triplicate samples as well

as the standard deviation (SD) as error bars. *p\ 0.05;

**p\ 0.01, ***p\ 0.001, ns non-significant (p[ 0.05)

Fig. 7 Prophylactic studies against TC-1 tumor cells: Five

groups of C57BL/6 mice were vaccinated with different

regimens three times with a 2-week interval and then challenged

with 1 9 105 TC-1 in the right flank 2 weeks after second

booster. Tumor volumes were measured twice a week (a). The

percentage of tumor-free mice was determined over time in

various groups (b)
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epitopes in the E5 peptide construct, and four linear

epitopes (FAAYSSAD, GQAEPDRAHY, EPDTS-

NYNIVT and LHLEPQNELDP) and five discontinu-

ous epitopes in the E7 peptide construct. These data

indicated the ability of the designed constructs for

induction of B-cell responses. In addition, our previ-

ous bioinformatics analysis (containing molecular

docking and sequence-based approaches) showed that

these epitopes had high potency for inducing CTL and

T helper cell responses. These epitopes represented

high population coverage (* 99%) among different

area of the world. After bioinformatics analysis,

immunological assays of the designed constructs were

studied in mice. Indeed, we compared the potency of

each peptide as individual (HPV16,18,31,45 E5 polytope

peptide or HPV16,18,31,45 E7 polytope peptide) with the

combined regimen (HPV16,18,31,45 E5 polytope pep-

tide plus HPV16,18,31,45 E7 polytope peptide) as a

candidate antigen designed by bioinformatics analy-

ses. For enhancement of peptide immunity, Montanide

ISA720 was used as a commercial adjuvant. Our

results showed that the E5/E7 peptide-specific immu-

nity in mice who received the E5 ? E7 peptides (G3)

resulted in the highest levels of IFN-c and IgG2b

secretion among all groups. A study indicated that the

recombinant lipidated HPVE7 induced a high level of

IgG2b/IgG1, a Th1-biased immune response, and

protective immunity in mice (Huang et al. 2012).

Regarding to our observations in protective and

therapeutic studies, this regimen (the E5 ? E7 pep-

tides) could completely confer protection against TC-

1 tumor cell-challenged mice depending on stimula-

tion of CD4? T cell-dominated Th1 responses as well

as Granzyme B secretion. Some experimental studies

demonstrated the immunogenicity of different identi-

fied antigenic peptides of HPV16/18 E6 and E7

proteins. For instance, a study showed that the

intranasal administration of the combined HPV16

peptide vaccine [E744–62 peptide (QAEPDRAHY-

NIVTFCCKCD); E749–57 peptide (RAHVYNIVTIF);

E643–57 peptide (QLLRREVYDFAFRDL); and

E649–58 peptide (VYDFAFRDLC)) with a4-1BB and

aCTLA-4 antibodies produced efficient therapeutic

effects and high safety against orally implanted mEER

tumors (Dorta-Estremera et al. 2018). Moreover, the

use of CpG motif (ODN1826: 50-TCCAT-

GACGTTCCTGACGTT-30) as an adjuvant with E7

peptide-based immunotherapy (The H-2b-restricted

E7 CTL epitope: RAHYNIVTF) led to reduce the

tumor growth (Gendron et al. 2006). Other study

showed that the conjugation of HPV16 E7 long

peptide (E743-77: GQAEPDRAHY-

NIVTFCCKCDSTLRLCVQSTHVDIR) to ultra-

small polymeric nanoparticles could enhance the

antitumor effects in different mouse models of

HPV? cancers (Galliverti et al. 2018). Van der Burg

et al. reported the immunogenic epitopes of HPV16

E741–62 including a CTL epitope (QAEPDRAHY)

(van der Burg et al. 2001; Jabbar et al. 2018). Our

predicted HPV16 E7 epitope involved this reported

epitope (GQAEPDRAHYNIVTF), as well. Currently,

many reports indicated that long epitopes (containing

15-mers or longer) could induce an effective immune

response as compared to short epitopes (Jabbar et al.

2018). According to these experimental reports, we

designed two vaccine constructs with longer peptide

epitopes (from 14 to 26 amino acid length). Up to now,

most of the HPV therapeutic vaccines have been

focused on HPV E6 and E7 oncogenes. However,

these vaccines could not completely eradicate the

lesions. Recently, HPV E5 oncogene attracted a

special attention. Liao et al. showed that the injection

of an E5 peptide along with CpG motif induced

effective cellular immune responses and prolonged the

survival time after tumor cell inoculation. This study

demonstrated the importance of HPV16 E5 as a

possible target for development of the therapeutic

strategies against cervical cancer (Liao et al. 2013).

Our study showed that the mixture of E5 and E7

immunodominant epitopes from four types of high risk

HPV could generate high levels of IFN-c, IgG2b and

IgG2a against IL-5, IL-10 and IgG1 indicating the

induction of Th1 immune responses as well as high

Granzyme B secretion indicating CTL activity as

compared to groups receiving E7 or E5 peptides,

individually. Indeed, the mixture of E7 and E5

peptides could elicit higher immune responses and

stronger anti-tumor effects (100% for the E7 ? E5

peptides against 66.67% for the E7 peptide and

33.33% for the E5 peptide).

In general, the results of bioinformatics tools

showed a higher level of IFN-c secretion and B cell

epitope prediction scores for E7 peptide versus E5

peptide (Tables 3 and 4). In this line, the in vivo

experiment confirmed bioinformatics data by showing

a higher level of IFN-c secretion and total IgG for E7

peptide (Fig. 6). In addition, bioinformatics tools

predict high solubility and molecular weight of
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peptides that was confirmed in in vitro analysis

(Supplementary 2 and 3). However, it should be noted

that in vivo experimental data indicated higher capac-

ity of peptides for trigger immune system in the

combined form (i.e., E5 ? E7). Indeed, the bioinfor-

matics prediction is a pointer of potential immuno-

genicity of peptide but it is not a criterion for function

assignment. Therefore, bioinformatics analysis should

be confirmed with experimental approaches.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we used both structural and sequence-

based bioinformatics tools to predict efficient epitopes

for development of a therapeutic vaccine against four

prevalent high-risk HPV types in the world. The

in vivo results supported the immunogenic potential of

these predicted peptides especially in the combined

form (i.e., the mixture of E5 and E7 peptides). Herein,

E5 peptide could increase immune responses that non-

specifically enhanced the E7 potency against tumor

growth. However, there are limitations in the recent

study such as the lack of tumor cell line expressing E5

oncoprotein. Development of a tumor cell line

expressing E7 and E5 can be considered as an

important approach in the next studies. Moreover, it

is suitable for using the designed peptides in different

modalities such as heterologous prime/boost strategy

as well as the use of delivery systems for improvement

of therapeutic vaccine in near future.
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